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What’s on Tap?
 New surveys on what parents and educators 

want right now
 Innovative ways they’re collaborating to support 

students. 
 Recent research tells us what’s working and 

why.
 Lessons gleaned: A new generation of family-

school partnerships that can create a new and 
better normal.



What’s Keeping You Up 
at Night?

What are your biggest worries about 
children’s learning during the 

Pandemic?



Urgent messages from families!
 “Teachers, please! Let us know 

you know that we exist!”

 “We need more help from 
school to manage our three 
kids’ learning at home!” 

 “Our router doesn’t have 
enough bandwidth for me, my 
brother, our tenant, and my 
two kids to connect at the 
same time.”



What Do Parents Say Works?
 Help our kids establish good work habits and 

time management. 
 Help us support academic work. 
 Provide enough instruction so that we don’t 

need to teach content. EG: Homework 
hotlines so students complete work on their 
own

 Have staff on call for families to resolve 
technology issues

 Hill, Nancy and Latoya Gayle (2020) Engaging Parents and Families to Support the Recovery of Districts and 
Schools. EdResearch for Recovery, September 2020 



Inequities Cause Worry
 Parents: Worry that school staff will criticize 

their parenting, undermining their confidence
 Lower-income families: Worry that their 

students are likely to fall way behind in school
 Special needs families: Worry that their 

children are not getting critical supports
 School staff: May have negative bias about 

families’ interest/ability to help children with 
academics

 Hill, Nancy and Latoya Gayle (2020) Engaging Parents and Families to Support the Recovery of Districts and 
Schools. EdResearch for Recovery, September 2020 



Learning through COVID
 We need more high-quality childcare 

options for families of all income 
levels

 The childcare system and its workers 
are essential.

 In K-12 schools and colleges, 
inequities based on student groups 
remain more stark than ever. 

 Built-in mental health supports need 
to be funded and made a priority for 
K-12 & college.

        



2. So What’s Happening?



Schools are a vital resource and 
connection point for families 

District FE coordinators 
help families meet basic 
needs—food, childcare, 
housing, digital access.

FRCs offer virtual 
playgroups, “go-bags” 
with toys and learning 

games, social 
connections, and 

childcare for essential 
workers 

Social workers and clinic 
staff offer consults, 

virtually or in-person. 

ELL teachers translate and 
give emotional support for 

families trying to manage in 
a new country. 

Family liaisons check in to 
ask, “Are you OK?”, and 

offer advice about 
establishing routines, 

providing alternatives to 
screen time, and sharing tips 

BUT Families and 
teachers had to wait, 

guidance slow in 
coming. They went 

ahead anyway!



Technology is 
paving the way 
for easier     
two-way 
communication

Both sides are learning how to use 
different platforms, share 
information, and collaborate to 
support children’s learning.

Families go on virtual visits to 
museums, attend workshops, and 
join class meetings online. 

Teachers make virtual home visits 
to build relationships and learn 
from parents the best ways to 
reach and teach their kids.



Teachers and families are 
problem-solving together

Virtual parent-teacher 
conferences are more 
like home visits, and 

they include the whole 
family.

Teachers feel better 
connected to students’ 

families, get useful 
information, and 

develop real 
partnerships. 

Parents feel they have 
the teacher’s undivided 

attention. 

Students talk about 
what’s bothering them 
and what would make 

learning at home easier.  



Parents are coming forward — and 
being recognized — as leaders

Parents help school staff with outreach and community 
building. 

As experts on their neighborhoods, parents know what 
others are going through and what help they need. 

Parent leaders provide guidance, access to FRCs, and 
help others speak out for their children. 

“We are the bridge between our communities and the 
powers that be.”



What remote 
learning practices 
would you like to 
KEEP when things 
go back to “normal?”



3. What Does the 
Research Say?

Important new studies 
reveal high-impact 

strategies – and many can 
be done remotely!



Impact of Family Engagement 
Learning

Lower  
impact

Higher  
impact



Parent-Teacher Home Visits
 If at least 10% of students get PTHV, 

students do better in school 
-22% Less likely to be chronically absent 
+35% More likely to do well on ELA tests

 Teachers change their thinking about 
students

Alter mindsets, reduce implicit bias
 Families change their thinking about school

Feel like partners with teachers 
 Steven B. Sheldon & Sol Bee Jung (2018). Student outcomes and parent teacher home visits. Center on School, 

Family, & Community Partnerships, John Hopkins University, November 2018 



Strong Ties to Families and Community
Schools with strong family and community ties were 4x
more likely to make reading gains.

 Teacher ties to community: Understand local issues, 
spend time in community, use local resources. 

 Teacher outreach to parents: Invite parents to 
observe in class, try to understand parents' concerns, 
and embrace parents as partners

 As a result, parents respond: Become involved in 
school activities and respond to teacher concerns 
about schoolwork.

 Anthony S. Bryk et al, (2010) Organizing Schools for Improvement: Lessons from Chicago 

 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press)   



Using Technology

 FASTalk is a simple text messaging system 
aligned w a school’s ELA curriculum.  

 Teachers send parents 3x weekly text messages 
with tips and learning activities to do with their  
children

 Results: After eight weeks, FASTalk students 
made 2.6 times greater academic gains than 
comparable students whose families did not 
participate. 

 Harris, Adam (2020) Evaluation of the FASTalk Program: Findings Brief,. Family Engagement Lab



The Ripple Effect of Parent Leaders



Strong Families       Student Success

Five Strategies that Strengthen Families:
1) Create a welcoming, safe space for parents to 

connect with others and share concerns.
2) Affirm their value and contributions 
3) Connect to economic and social resources
4) Build capacity to support children’s learning, 

development, and independence
5) Listen to their ideas / Hear their voice. 
Browne, Charlyn Harper (2014)  The Strengthening Families Approach and
Protective Factors Framework. Washington, DC: Center for the Study of Social Policy. https://cssp.org/resource/the-strengthening-families-
approach-and-protective-factors-framework-branching-out-and-reaching-deeper/

https://cssp.org/resource/the-strengthening-families-approach-and-protective-factors-framework-branching-out-and-reaching-deeper/


4. A New Generation of 
Partnerships

Let’s use these lessons 
learned to create a new 

and better normal



Traditional View
 The typical picture of family engagement: a 

parent, a teacher, and the student. 

 It can be so much more than that!

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

http://bilbosrandomthoughts.blogspot.com/2013/10/cartoon-saturday.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Reframing the Picture 
 Family engagement looks 

more like a space launch! 

 Engineers, mathematicians, 
mechanics, physicists, and 
ground crews work together 
to launch a rocket

 Families, educators, support 
staff, administrators, and 
community groups team up to 
launch children’s success.



Essential Conditions

Family engagement is a system of connection 
and support centered on student well-being. 

At the core:
 Parents create a better home learning 

environment when teachers explain what their 
children are learning and doing in class.

 Teachers feel more supported and informed 
when families explain their children’s interests 
and challenges. 



Surrounding Supports
 Guidance counselors, social workers, special ed 

teachers, reading/math specialists provide vital 
support to both families and teachers. 

 Community organizations offer childcare, 
afterschool, and summer enrichment programs, 
that allow parents to work and children to 
expand their horizons. 

 School districts offer community education 
programs, health clinics, recreation, and GED 
classes        the whole community benefits. 



Good educational 
practice for the 
pandemic…

Is good educational 
practice, 
period!



Resources: Connecting with Families
Engaging Parents and Families to Support the 
Recovery of Districts and Schools: How can 
schools and districts support families in their 
diverse contexts and build practical trust to support 
student learning? 
https://annenberg.brown.edu/sites/default/files/Ed
Research_for_Recovery_Brief_12.pdf  

Turning a Moment into a Movement: How the 
COVID-19 Pandemic is Jump-Starting a New Era 
in Family Engagement | EDU Scholastic

https://annenberg.brown.edu/sites/default/files/EdResearch_for_Recovery_Brief_12.pdf
https://edublog.scholastic.com/post/turning-moment-movement-how-covid-19-pandemic-jump-starting-new-era-family-engagement


Resources on Parent Leadership

Parent Leadership Indicators Project: 
https://parentleadershipevaluation.steinhardt.nyu.
edu/home

 Book and book summaries
 Detailed indicator framework
 Sample interview questions
 Self-assessment tool

https://parentleadershipevaluation.steinhardt.nyu.edu/home
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